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Today I taught Sunday School and preached a Kiyola (another of Dr. Kefa's church plants). I took a photo when 
we first go there and I forgot to take another after the placed filled up. The photo below gives some idea of the 
still under construction building they meet it. There is also a school there.

Perhaps many of  you heard of the warnings to US Citizens about a terrorist cell from al Shabaab in Kampala. 
(You may remember a US missile killed their leader in Somalia a few weeks ago)  I am on the list to get direct 
warnings from the US Embassy in Kampala and we started getting them early yesterday afternoon. I have 
attached a PDF of one of them in case you would like to see what an Embassy Warning looks like. At the time, I 
was faraway from Kampala, but Laura and Mark were there. As it turned out, it was not a big riot or men 
roaming the city if machine guns. The Ugandan authorities had located a house where there were bombs and 
bomb making materials and of course, the guys who would have used them. The threat was neutralized and I 
safely passed through Kampala twice today (going to preach and coming back) and did not even see any extra 
police patrols.

One big change was the road we travel to Kiyola. Below are two photos. Big changes are coming to the area as 
they are building a new road for trucks coming from Kenya through Jinja on to Kampala. Since Uganda is a 
landlocked country, most goods coming into Uganda travel overland on the existing two lane road. It also 
means that the Kiyola Church building, once on a very narrow clay road in the middle of nowhere, will soon be 
on a nice paved highway. 

The highlight of the day was on our way back from Kiyola where we stopped to pay Laura and Mark a visit. The 
are beginning to settle in. Still having some difficulty with Internet access but they want you to know their lack of 
updates was because they have not connected yet.

Link to archive of ministry updates   Link to Hayes Uganda Ministry Page

Old Road Foundation for new road



20 minutes before Sunday School  began Mark & Laura outside their Ugandan home
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